TRUSS FUND

A philanthropic loan fund providing emergency financial support to Miller Center social enterprise alumni
whose operations are especially challenged by COVID-19.
Social enterprises are solving some of society’s biggest challenges including extreme poverty, declining
soil health, insufficient healthcare, environmental degradation, shrinking biodiversity, waste and limited
access to sustainable energy. The graduates of the Miller Center’s GSBI program are doing this work
serving the most vulnerable populations in some of the most challenging environments. They are all
delivering outsized results with limited resources.
The COVID-19 virus threatens to derail this work and we can’t afford to let that happen.
Sadly, the virus and its economic effects will force many social enterprises to permanently close. Many,
however, can be sustained through this time with modest emergency loans that will ensure that the
enterprises’ impact continues. Canceled orders from schools, delayed investment rounds, shuttered
suppliers and sick staff don’t have to put promising social enterprises out of business. Most importantly,
these challenges don’t have to burden the world’s poor who will certainly bear the brunt of this pandemic.

Our Solution
Working in conjunction with Miller Center staff, Beneficial Returns is launching the Truss Fund to quickly
provide emergency loans to GSBI social enterprises. As an existing lender to social enterprises operating
in the developing world, we have the expertise and the infrastructure to meet this urgent need.
Our Structure
Philanthropic Investment
Minimum Fund Size
Loan size
Loan purpose
Tenor
Structure
Rate

Three-year recoverable grant
$1,000,000
$20,000 - $100,000
Cash to fund operations
12 – 24 months
6 -month grace period. Unsecured.
2% fixed, USD denominated

Investment in the fund will be via a recoverable grant payable back to investors after three years. This
term is one year longer than our maximum loan tenor to allow for a disbursement period at the front end
and re-structured loans at the back end. The original investment will be returned pro rata to each investor
less any loan losses sustained and a 2% management fee to Beneficial Returns.
Investors can participate via a private family foundation, via a Donor Advised Fund, or through an
individual philanthropic contribution (last two administered by Realize Impact.)
To minimize expenses and to speed up our funding process, the loans will be documented with US
jurisdiction regardless of where the borrower is domiciled. We aim to fund transactions within 14 days of
initial contact.
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We do not intend to pursue legal recourse if a borrower does not repay the loan because it is not
financially practical. We will, however, use sound underwriting and we will set expectations with
borrowers that all loans must be repaid.
Legal & Reporting

Beneficial Returns, LLC is an Oregon limited liability company (for profit.) BR will follow expenditure
responsibility protocol including a separate bank account and distinct accounting for the Truss Fund. On
a quarterly basis Beneficial Returns will report on portfolio performance as well as the positive social and
environmental impact of its borrowers. A balance sheet and income statement for the activities of the
Truss Fund will be furnished.
Our Prospective Borrowers

Over twenty Miller Center alumni have already shared their immediate borrowing needs. Below is a
sample of these requests.

RWANDA and UGANDA

All Across Africa
All Across Africa employs nearly 5000 artisans in Rwanda and
Uganda and sells their products to western markets under the
brand name KAZI. This profitable business generated $3.1M in
revenue in 2019. The economic impact of COVID-19 requires
the business to re-tool its product mix to lower-cost items and
to replace its wholesale customers with ones more focused on
online sales.

AFRICA and CARIBBEAN

Limited Resouce Teacher Training
LRTT brings master teachers from the UK and Australia to underresourced public schools in Africa and the Caribbean for intensive
teacher training. Schools that host an LRTT Fellow report lower
teacher turnover, lower teacher absenteeism and enhanced
educational outcomes for students. LRTT derives 90% of its
revenue from fellowship fees paid by the teachers from highresourced settings. The virus and attendant travel ban means
that the program will be delivered by videoconference this year
and LRTT revenues will take a $140,000 hit for the next eight
months. Following deep staff cuts LRTT still requires $65,000 to
tide it over until November when revenues should kick in again.
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Kwangu Kwako

KENYA

Kwangu Kwaku manufactures prefabricated, safe, and affordable
homes for slum dwellers in Nairobi, Kenya. The business has
already generated more income in Q1 of 2020 than all of the
previous year. The enterprise is unable to deliver on a $150,000
contract until business returns to normal in Kenya. Kawngu
Kwako requires $60,000 to stay current with their rent,
equipment lease payments and a barebones staff for the next
four months.

NUCAFE

UGANDA

NUCAFE organizes coffee farmers in Uganda into cooperatives
and helps farmers capture a greater share of the coffee value
chain by providing access to processing equipment and
international markets. The virus is delaying payment from
customers in Italy, NUCAFE’s largest market. The business
requires cash to meet their commitments to their farmers until
customers in Italy can resume normal business operations.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I invest via my private family foundation?
Private foundations can invest directly via a recoverable grant. A proposed grant agreement is available
upon request.
How do I invest via a Donor Advised Fund?
DAF holders should recommend a grant to Realize Impact and identify Truss Fund in the memo. Realize
Impact is a Washington State non-profit that will handle all back-office work including documenting the
recoverable grant and confirming adherence with IRS regulations. Realize Impact charges a one-time
fee of $500 for this service. At the end of the three-year period Realize Impact will re-grant 99% of the
recovered grant amount back to your DAF or the domestic non-profit of your choice. The remaining 1%
is a fee for Realize Impact.
I want to support Truss Fund but I don’t have a family foundation or a Donor Advised Fund. What
should I do?
Write a check to Realize Impact and identify Truss Fund in the memo. You’ll receive a charitable
donation receipt for tax purposes. Realize Impact will charge a one-time, $500 fee. At the three-year
maturity you can designate a domestic non-profit to receive the returned capital from the fund, less a
1% administrative fee charged by Realize Impact.
How do Recoverable Grants work?
A recoverable grant is treated as a grant for your accounting and tax purposes. It counts towards the
required 5% annual distribution of a private foundation. The recoverable grant is treated as a loan on
the books of Truss Fund. At maturity any funds returned to the original donor (if that donor is a private
foundation) must be re-granted in that calendar year to any eligible non-profit.
How much should I expect back after three years?
Because we don’t know how long or how severe the COVID19 pandemic and associated economic
downturn will be, we cannot estimate how much of your grant you should expect back. By design, we
will be making high-risk investments, however we will be using prudent lending practices and investing
into organizations with whom Miller Center has an established and trusting relationship.
What impact will the fund have?
Miller Center staff has already heard from over 25 social enterprises that need loans ASAP to keep
themselves afloat, albeit at a reduced size. Cumulatively, the requests total over $4.5M. We won’t be
able to provide loans to all of them, but with your support we will be able to keep many of them
operational and delivering impact into the future.
Who is behind Truss Fund?
Truss Fund is a mandate of Beneficial Returns, an impact investing loan fund that supports social
enterprises addressing poverty in the developing world. Our portfolio includes loans to four graduates
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of the GSBI® program. We consider ourselves kindred spirits, but we are not legally affiliated with the
Miller Center for Social Entrepreneurship or Santa Clara University.
How much will you lend to each social enterprise?
We expect to lend $20,000 - $100,000 per social enterprise. To leverage our capital and increase the
likelihood that the SEs will survive and repay our loan, we will require some combination of expense
reduction by the SEs, matching loans or guarantees or accommodations from other investors and grants
before we disburse.
What terms will you offer to the social enterprises?
All loans will have a six-month grace period and a 2% annual interest rate. There will be no loan fees or
documentation fees charged beyond a $50 wire fee. All loans will be structured with full repayment
within 24 months of loan disbursement. Recoverable grants will be repaid in April, 2023, giving us
twelve extra months to collect from SEs that may be unable to meet our original repayment schedule.
How will you decide who to fund?
We are recruiting a volunteer credit committee to review applicants, who will solely be GSBI® alumni.
Because of the urgent nature of these requests we will be basing our decisions on an assessment of the
social enterprises’ capacity to repay our loan, the additionality of our support, and the projected impact
that will be preserved with our capital. Preference will be given to those social enterprises that are
directly reducing the effects of the virus.
How will Beneficial Returns be compensated?
Beneficial Returns will charge a 2% annual management fee on the amount lent for each of the three
years. Additionally, Beneficial Returns will treat as income all of the interest that is repaid to the Truss
Fund. All remaining money will be returned to the investors on a pro rata basis.
What happens if a social enterprise needs a grant rather than a loan?
Many SEs are ill-equipped to repay an emergency loan, even with the favorable terms that we are
offering. We urge you to consider supporting these enterprises with direct grants.
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